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Getting America Moving Again with New PPE Products
for Gyms, Restaurants, and More. Rieke Office Interiors
Adds More Products to Popular New Line

(Elgin, IL) May 15, 2020—COVID-19 has made people feel fearful, but
Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) is helping businesses get back on their feet by
making sure their employees can get back to work safely. Their unique line
of SafeSpaceTM PPE equipment for the office has been so popular, they
have expanded to gyms, restaurants, bars, and countless other settings.
Everyone needs to be able to get back to work and to know they can do
that safely. Still, employees also have lives outside work and routines that
help to keep them fit and mentally healthy. Working out at the gym, going
out for dinner, or meeting friends for a drink all play a role in that. ROI
knows this firsthand because “Work hard, play hard,” has been part of
their company culture, too.
Inspiration for the first SafeSpaceTM products—specially designed
protective shields, panels, and panel extenders--came from the face
shields that doctors are wearing to protect themselves from COVID-19.
Seeing how their customers and the public have responded to these new
products, one of their salespeople suggested they expand to help even
more businesses.
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T

he new SafeDivide unit began as a way to allow people to get back into the gym, separating

ROI ISN’T NEW TO BLAZING A TRAIL OF CHANGE.

people safely without making them feel isolated, whether on a treadmill, a bike, or an

elliptical. This unit comes in a variety of sizes but can be as large as eight feet high and four
feet wide. It has been modified to work perfectly at beauty salons, restaurants, and bars, too.
ROI has also designed Panel Risers, extending the height of workstation panels, and they
work on any cubicle system. ROI president Melissa Kehl, said, “People still want the open
office feel, so adding the acrylic to the top of the panels allows for natural light to still go
through the office. Our product is able to go on any panel system, not just our brand. With
our custom capabilities and my amazing team, we feel our product line can be modified to
fit most commercial environment needs.”
Customers obviously agree as hundreds of orders have poured in during the first three
weeks after the SafeSpaceTM products hit the market. They ranged from a few items to
several thousand on a single order alone.
Kehl noted, “We’ve had a couple competitors call us asking for several thousand of our
products to service their customers’ needs. This has inspired us to create a ‘Dealer’ program
that we are now launching throughout the U.S. We are turning our sales reps into a national
sales team to establish relationships with furniture dealers around the country. This network
of dealers will allow us to help businesses around the country get back to work, help dealers
backfill some of their revenue shortfall during the COVID-19 pandemic, and establish a
foundation for future nationwide product offerings.”
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J

ust as the orders have flooded in, so has the
praise. Kehl said people are excited about how

nice they look in their space, and how they blend in to
give their employees a sense of normalcy while being
safe. “I even have companies wanting us to make
them for their specific customers,” she added.
Michelle Amore, owner of Precision Human
Performance, said, “I love our new SafeDivide unit. It

is the perfect size, and it blends right into the gym.” Kehl shared that another customer, Kane County Government,
said, “Your staff is pleasant and helpful, and the product is great.” They loved it so much they placed an order one
day, and then bought more the next.
Another customer, Echo, told Kehl they felt the acrylic barrier would allow the office to still feel open and not closed
in while letting the staff feel safe.
When looking over their PPE product line at https://rieke.com/safespace-rx/, consider the options for the base-acrylic or laminate. Over 80 percent of customer orders have chosen the laminate base, something that sets ROI’S
SafeSpaceTM products apart from competitors. In addition, Kehl said, “I was also surprised that 28 percent of our
orders have been for custom manufactured shields, which plays to our custom manufacturing strength and allows
customers to get the best solution for their needs.”
SafeSpaceTM products are safe, secure, and offer satisfaction to business owners at all levels.
For more information, contact their sales team through https://rieke.com/safespace-rx/.

About Rieke Office Interiors
Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) has an impressive, state-of-the-art, 150,000 square foot, office furniture manufacturing
facility in Elgin, Illinois. As a certified WBE business in its 27th year, ROI provides innovative products and services
that are fully customizable, a unique capability that isn’t found anywhere else in the office interior industry. This
flexibility allows ROI to create a big impact for any budget, streamlining the project process to make each vision
come to life. For more information, visit Rieke.com. ###
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Rieke Office Interiors
Founded: 1992
President and Owner: Melissa Kehl,
Employees: ~100 Employees
Phone: (847)-662-9711
Location: 2000 Fox Lane Elgin, IL 60123-7814
Website: https://www.Rieke.com

About:

R

ieke Office Interiors has been designing and manufacturing custom

FOUNDED IN 1992

office furniture for over 25 years. Our experienced commercial

furniture team is here to help create the office of your dreams, crafting
an innovative, eco-friendly workspace to fit your needs. We also have
an array of used office furniture, making it easier to start designing a
new office today.
In 1992, Todd Rieke formed Rieke Office Interiors. His business started
small with only three employees focused on buying and selling used
furniture. ROI gradually transitioned to designing and manufacturing
the Midwest’s most inspired offices.

www.rieke.com
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MELISSA KEHL

M

OWNER AND PRESIDENT

elissa Kehl, owner and President of ROI, is a
CPA who began her legacy at ROI 22 years ago

as CFO for the company. Because of her accounting
background, she has a thorough and extensive
knowledge of every aspect of the business as seen
through a financial lens. She believes in the “Go Giver
Principles” in business and enjoys mentoring other
managers and owners, whether helping them with
their office environments or just lending an ear and
advice on many aspects of their business.
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T

he Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC) is the
largest certifier of women-owned businesses in the U.S. and a leading

advocate for women business owners and entrepreneurs. We believe
diversity promotes innovation, opens doors, and creates partnerships that
fuel the economy. That’s why we provide the most relied upon certification
standard for women-owned businesses and the tools to help them
succeed.

Certified Green
The team at Rieke Office Interiors knows that good design is conscious
design. Rieke is continually taking steps to not only improve your
workplace, but improve the world we live in.
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F

inding Workplace Social Distancing Solutions
During COVID-19: When the COVID-19 pandemic

hit workplaces, owners acted fast to make sure their
employees could work from home. The next question
was how to ensure a safe workplace environment for
employees once the shelter-in-place restrictions are
lifted. Using its 27 years of expertise and furniture design,
Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) created its innovative Safe
Space product line—specially designed protective
shields, panels, and panel extenders—to encourage
social distancing in office settings.

How To Make Productive Spaces At Home: Now that employees are working from home due to the COVID-19
pandemic, they may have their own private offices or find some kind of space to get their jobs done. What’s
important is creating a comfortable, functional and clean space that has its boundaries from everyone else who’s
in the house. Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) can offer simple tips to help these employees get the best out of their
spaces to focus on tasks at hand.
Combining Modernity And Functionality Into Office Spaces: The office setting of yesterday might have consisted
of a small cubicle, a nondescript desk with side cabinets and a sturdy yet comfortable chair with wheels at best.
Other than home, most people spend a majority at time at work. Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) views workstations as
important ingredients that are key to employee productivity and satisfaction. Through consultations, ROI creates
custom-made workstations and custom built furniture through state-of-the-art technology and using recycled
materials. Other innovations include making sit/stand desks and a Ping-Pong whiteboard table.
Finding The Right Fit: Rieke Office Interiors (ROI) believes that a company’s environment must match its culture.
When companies meet with ROI’s design team, they take a scientific survey that helps them line up their employees
in their proper roles as well as taking the proper measurements for their office furniture. It’s all about finding the
right fit in a figurative and physical sense and creating harmony for a company’s team. For example, an introverted
employee may feel comfortable sitting farther away from other co-workers.
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Tell us some background on Rieke Office Interiors. How did it become the company
that it is today?
Why do you see workstations and office spaces as more than places for people to
work and congregate?

QUESTIONNAIRE:

What are some of the office design trends that you are following and offering to your
customers?
What inspired you to create your new line of SafeSpace products? Can you describe
these products?
What is your company’s culture?
Why should a company’s environment and culture match?
What are your key ingredients to have successful team communication?
Can you tell us how your company gives back to your community? I learned that it
does an annual event to benefit Easterseals DuPage and Fox Valley.
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Management

MELISSA KEHL
PRESIDENT

COLEEN BAADER

JEFF ADDANTE

SV VICE PRESIDENT

CFO
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HUMBERTO RAYA
OPERATIONS MANAGER

www.rieke.com

